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Is this a Life-Threatening Emergency?

Directions:
In a small group, discuss the following scenarios to determine if the situation is a lifethreatening emergency requiring a 911 call. Decide how you would handle the situation.
Choose a group leader as spokesperson in the event you are asked to share your
answers with the larger group.

SCENARIO #1: You provide individual supports to Suzie in her own home. One
afternoon, as she is walking down the driveway to get her mail, you witness Suzie trip
over an uneven patch on the sidewalk and fall to her knees. She cries out in pain and
does not immediately stand up. When you reach her to offer assistance, you notice that
both her knees are skinned and bleeding. You help her to her feet.

SCENARIO #2: You are assisting several people from the van to their day program to
start the day when Carlos slips on some ice and falls backwards, hitting his head on the
pavement. He doesn’t move right away and seems stunned by the fall. You ask him if
he is okay and attempt to sit him up, but he doesn’t really respond although his eyes are
open.

SCENARIO #3: One night, Ida gets up to use the bathroom and trips over the
outstretched legs of her roommate sitting next to her. She falls and doesn’t quite catch
her fall with her hands. You witness her head hit the carpet. She gets up right away,
rubbing her head. She is crying a little bit and says that it hurts. When you check her
head, she has very faint redness and a little swelling on the left side of her forehead.

SCENARIO #4: You are assisting April during her shower. She is seated in a shower
chair and as you help her dry off, you hear a wheezing sound when she breathes. You
lean closer and hear a whistling noise every time she breathes in. You know April has a
history of asthma and has asthma medications. After April takes her asthma
medications, she is still wheezing strongly.

SCENARIO #5: You are a job coach assisting Harry at his new job in the kitchen at the
local restaurant. Harry is in charge of food preparation today and is chopping salad
items at the counter with a sharp knife. Just as you turn to leave since he is doing well
on his own, you hear him cry out in pain. The palm of his hand has a long gaping cut
across the whole width of his hand. It is bleeding profusely. You grab a clean towel,
wrap it around his hand, and apply pressure. The blood continues to soak right through
the thick towel.

SCENARIO #6: Ilene is volunteering at a food bank where she helps to stack and sort
the canned goods into different bins. She does not realize one of the metal bins has a
jagged edge and when she reaches past it, she slices her forearm and it begins to
bleed. The cut is long and painful, but not deep. You help her to clean the wound and
stop the bleeding.

SCENARIO #7: Frank is finishing his breakfast. He has not shown much appetite this
morning, and has only picked at his food, which is unusual for him. Throughout the
meal, he has rubbed at his left shoulder and arm and made grimacing faces. He nods
every time you ask if he feels okay. As he passes you his dishes to put in the sink, you
notice he is sweating and pale. He starts to rub his chest and says it feels like someone
is standing on his chest.

SCENARIO #8: Jerome is sitting in his chair, working on a puzzle, when his body
stiffens, then he begins to breathe deeply before he becomes unconscious. He slumps
back in the chair and begins to have jerky movements. You loosen the shirt around his
neck and ensure he is breathing. Jerome has a known seizure disorder, so you know to
time the seizure as he typically has seizures that last about 2-3 minutes a few times a
week. After 3 minutes have passed, the jerky movements stop and he opens his eyes
and starts to sit up. He is breathing fine now but appears tired.

SCENARIO #9: Molly is out to eat with her friends at the mall when she begins to make
gurgling sounds while swallowing. She begins to cough and some food comes out of
her mouth. She continues to sound like she is gagging and her eyes are watering. She
appears to stop breathing and you jump up to use back blows and abdominal thrusts to
assist her. It works right away and a piece of food comes out.

SCENARIO #10: Will calls you to say he cannot go to work today because he has a
sore throat, a runny nose, and a cough. He says he did not sleep well last night and is
very tired. He is sniffling the whole time you are on the phone and his voice sounds very
scratchy. He says he is starting to get the chills and is going back to bed.

